
















































VIDEO TRANSCRIPT (Exhibit D} 

Smart Energy is a vitamin energy shot that we created right here in Oakland California. So 
what makes Smart Energy the Smart Energy? We don't have artificial sweeteners, we don't 
have an overload of chemicals in your system, we are just all natural clean energy to give you 
the boost you need without all the extras you don't. 

First of all it starts with smart ingredients. One of them is Rhodiola, a herb that's been used for a 
really long time to help combat depression. We put that in Smart Energy as a smart mood 
enhancer. We also have B vitamins, which help in your cell metabolism to give you that energy 
boost. And also Stevia, an all natural sweetener. 

Smart Energy is great option. You can have it straight, you can mix it in your juice or smoothie. 
It tastes great in fresh pressed juices. Smart Energy actually helps you hydrate while you work 

out, that's what most people say. In addition to increasing your mood, so if you weren't really in 
the mood to workout you have a shot of smart energy it kind of gets you pumped up, ready to go, 
excited about your workout, not in a jittery way. 

So people just keep ordering it over and over again because I think what they really like is a nice 
good drink, with a nice good little punch with out making them feel weird or that odd after flavor 
that some energy drinks have. So I do know on a Friday or Saturday night we have a crowd 
coming in around the 6 or 7 o'clock hour, part of our job is to figure out what is the client doing 
with us, are they going somewhere else are they staying with us? 

If we already know this is just the beginning of their night lets just keep their night going. I 
always offer to have an little extra Smart Energy to the drink if it may not be part of their regular 
drink its always something that people appreciate that we offer. 

I love Smart Energy, it has a great taste, it has no sugar in it so its healthy. It's like all my 
vitamins I didn't the day before, I can have later with a drink, like a cocktail. 

I'm really glad I discovered this, I tried it straight, and also tried it with some cranberry juice and it 
doesn't have any aftertaste. 
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